The purpose of this study was to examine the application of the change of direction deficit (CODD) to a 90° cut test in order to examine whether CODD provides a unique evaluation of an individual's cutting ability. Thirty-six male collegiate team-sport (23 Rugby/ 13 Completion times for all sprint and COD tests were measured using timing cells. For both COD tests, CODD was determined (COD completion time -10 m sprint time). Pearson's correlation was used to explore relationships between sprint times and CODD and completion times. Significant (P < 0.001) moderate to large (r ≥ 0.467) correlations between sprint times and 90°cut completion times for left and right cuts were observed. Non-significant (P > 0.05) trivial to small correlations (r ≤ 0.199) were found between sprint variables and 90° cut CODD. Significant (P < 0.001) large to very large correlations (r ≥ 0.531) were revealed between left and right 90° cut and 90° cut CODD. The results suggest the CODD could be applied to isolate and assess cutting ability in COD speed tests that involve a single cutting maneuver. Failure to inspect CODD could lead to incorrect evaluation of an athletes cutting or COD ability.
INTRODUCTION
Development of change of direction (COD) speed is important to provide the physical and technical foundation to develop agility (12) . Due to this importance, sports science practitioners need to select an appropriate test to evaluate COD speed. There are a large variety of tests available to practitioners and researchers to assess this quality including; the 505 (1, 4, 10) , pro-agility (16), L-run (5, 16) , T-test (11) and Illinois test (19) . However, a limitation of many of these tests is their duration. The emphasis an assessment has on COD speed declines the longer the test, becoming more reliant on anaerobic capacity and sprint ability, as more time is spent running between COD actions (12) . For instance, typical test durations for the T-test, Illinois, L-Run and Pro-Agility are 8-12 seconds (11, 19 ), [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] seconds (19), 6-8 seconds (5,16) and 4-5 seconds (13, 16) , respectively. Therefore, performance on all of these tests may be influenced by metabolic limitations (19) and sprint ability (12) and less on COD ability.
Typical completion times for the 505 test are 2-3 seconds, and thus may potentially avoid the limitation of test duration (5, 10, 12) . The 505 removes much of the task complexity of other tests as with only one turn involved it provides a measure of an individual's ability to negotiate a 180° turn. However, the completion time of a 505 test may not necessarily provide a measure of COD ability. Nimphius et al. (13) found that only 31% of the time during a 505 test is spent turning, with the remainder of the time decelerating and accelerating. Therefore, linear sprinting ability may also influence 505 completion times.
Several studies have found a relationship between linear sprinting speed and 505 test performance (5, 10, 12, 14) , despite the acknowledgement that speed and COD speed are different physical qualities (20) . Furthermore, Sayers et al. (14) , using 3D motion analysis to examine 505 performance times over distances 0.3, 0.5 and 1 m before and after the turn (measured as the time for the center of mass to cover each distance before and after the turn), revealed strong relationships between 505 time and 5, 10 and 20 m sprint performance.
However, the strength of these relationships reduced when COD ability was measured 0.5 m and 0.3 m before and after the turn, highlighting that 505 performance time could be biased by linear sprinting ability.
An innovative approach to overcome this limitation is to apply the COD deficit (CODD) (12, 13) , whereby a 10 m sprint time is subtracted from the 505 time. The lower the value, the greater the COD ability. This concept was initially proposed and investigated in 66 collegiate American football players by Nimphius et al. (13) , whereby a 10 yard sprint split time was subtracted from a 10 yard split time during a pro-agility test (the resultant time provided an indication of the time taken to negotiate a 180° turn). Significant (P < 0.001) correlations were observed between pro-agility scores (total and split) time and 10 yard sprint performance. However, a low non-significant correlation was observed between CODD and 10 yard sprint time (r = 0.19), but significant moderate correlations were observed to proagility (r = 0.54) and pro-agility split times (r = 0.61). This data suggested that the CODD Furthermore, when Z scores were examined, 5 of the 17 subjects were classified differently in terms of COD ability when using 505 or CODD. The results provided further support for the use of CODD to quantify an individual's COD ability, rather than being confounded by linear sprinting speed. Although, it should be noted that 180° turns are prevalent in cricket and thus, it is unknown whether such findings apply to sports performers where 180° turns are less utilized (i.e., American football, basketball, soccer and rugby league). Moreover, the authors suggested that further research is required applying the CODD to different COD tasks of different angles, particularly for sports where cutting 45° to 90° might be more prevalent (3, 7) .
A test to evaluate cutting ability using a single cut maneuver might be more useful for certain sports, such as rugby union (7) and soccer, where the majority of CODs are reported to be between 0 and 90° (3). However, again such a test would also be influenced by linear running speed. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the application of the CODD were used to explore relationships between linear sprints times and COD completion times and CODD. Furthermore, for the 90° cut test, Z scores were used to evaluate each subject within the sample using both test completion time and CODD, to examine whether subjects were classified differently using either measure. SUBJECTS 36 male collegiate team-sport athletes (23 rugby union/league and 13 soccer players) aged between 18 and 22 years (height: 1.80 ± 0.08 m; mass 83 ± 13.2 kg) participated in the study.
For inclusion in the study, all players needed to have played soccer or rugby for a minimum of 5 years and regularly performed 1 game and 2 structured skill based sessions per week. All players were free from injury during the course of the study and none of the player's had suffered prior traumatic knee injury such as anterior cruciate ligament injury. Data collection took place during the player's pre-season. The study was approved by the University's Ethics committee and all subjects were informed of the benefits and risks of the investigation prior to signing an institutionally approved informed consent document to participate in the study.
PROCEDURES
Each subject attended the lab on one occasion and performed a sprint assessment, 90° cut test 
RESULTS
Descriptives for each variable are presented in Table 1 . Low within session co- correlations between sprint times and 90° cut completion times for left and right cuts.
However, non-significant (P > 0.05) trivial to small correlations (r ≤ 0.199; r 2 ≤ 3.96%) were found between sprint variables and 90° cut CODD (Table 2 ). Significant (P < 0.001) large to very large correlations were revealed between left and right 90° cut and 90° cut CODD ( correlations to 505 test completion times for left and right turns (Table 3) . However, only one significant (P < 0.05) moderate correlation was revealed between 10 m sprint and right 505 CODD, whereas all other correlations between sprint and 505 CODD were trivial to small (Table 3 ). Significant (P < 0.001) moderate to large correlations were revealed between left and right 505 times and 505 CODD (Table 3) . between sprint and 505 CODD were trivial to small, whilst significant (P < 0.001) moderate to large correlations remained between 505 times and 505 CODD. In addition, when examining calculated individual Z-scores for right leg cuts 12 of the 36 subjects were reclassified for COD ability using the CODD, whereas for left leg cuts, 8 out of 36 players were re-classified based on CODD. The findings substantiated the study hypothesis and that the CODD deficit can be applied to a 90° cut test to isolate COD ability, rather than be confounded by linear sprinting speed.
The results of present the study support the findings of Nimphius et al. (13) An advantage of the present study is that the results show that the CODD can be used to quantify COD ability during a sharp cutting task, which often is more widely observed in field and court sports such as basketball (15), American football (6), netball (18) , soccer (3) and rugby union (7). The 90° cut task used in the present study revealed large correlations to linear sprint performance (5, 10 and 20 m). When using the CODD, the correlations to linear sprint times were trivial to small (r ≤ 0.32). Whereas large (r ≥ 0.53) correlations were observed between 90° cut completion times and 90° cut CODD. These results suggested that applying the CODD to a 90° cut within a COD speed test isolates 'cutting' ability, and is not influenced by linear running speed, which is the case with the 90° cut completion times. This finding is similar to what was observed with the 505 test in this study and in previous research (9) . Therefore, application of the CODD and the 90° cut test in future research or applied practice should use dual-beam timing cells to enhance within session reliability of these tests. Further limitations pertain to the University-level male soccer and rugby athletes used in the study.
Although, both sports involve high prevalence of cutting actions (3,7), the heterogeneity in subject population may have influenced the magnitude of correlations observed. Future studies should evaluate the application of CODD to individual sports and consider the application of CODD to high level professional athletes. Finally, it was beyond the scope of the study to collect additional biomechanical data to evaluate the biomechanical characteristics of faster CODD performances and to gather a greater understanding of how to influence this variable to inform future training prescription. Future research into the technical determinants of CODD is required to inform future practice.
To conclude, the CODD can be applied to a 90° cut task and thus, could be applied to sports where cutting ability is of high importance. The CODD when applied to a 90° cut provides an isolated measure of 'cutting' ability, removing the influence of running speed on such tests of COD ability. Future research is required to apply the CODD to cutting tasks in a variety of cutting sports to provide information of how CODD differs between different levels and populations of athlete. Furthermore, an investigation on the technical determinants of CODD in cutting is required to inform coaches with regard to instructing athletes to enhance 'cutting' ability.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Sports scientists should apply the CODD to COD speed tests that involve a single cutting movement to isolate and assess the athletes 'cutting' ability from linear running speed. Failure to apply the CODD to such cutting tasks could lead to incorrect evaluation of an athletes cutting (COD) ability and lead to errors in training prescription. The 90° cut test modified from the 505 test to involve a cutting maneuver is recommended in sports where cutting is highly prevalent.
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